Curriculum Approval Tracking System (CATS)
Access CATS via
In the dropdown menu for EFSC Employee Applications, select: Curriculum Approval Tracking
System (CATS) and click Launch (figure 1).
Figure 1.

Welcome Sunshine

This guide is broken down into two sections. The first section is for Cluster Chairs and those
submitting curriculum, the second section is for Reviewers. If you are a reviewer, you may choose to
skip to page 10, For Reviewers.

For Submission by Cluster Chairs
WELCOME to the CATS Main Page.
Click on the “Request for Action (RFA)” link in the left column to begin curriculum submission (see figure 2).
Read below before choosing an option (see figure 3).
Figure 2.

For Submission by Cluster Chairs
Course Only: Choose this if you are submitting a course that does not belong to a program, e.g., AA
General Education courses, AA electives, orphan courses, etc.
Program Only: Choose this if you are submitting a program change only, e.g., change in hours, POS
change, catalog change, realignment of courses, etc.
Program and Courses: Choose this if you are submitting a course that is part of a program, e.g., technical
electives, core courses, course additions, changes or deletions, etc. AS, CCC, PSAV, and BAS degrees
will usually fall into this category.
Figure 3.

For Submission by Cluster Chairs
Select effective Term/Year. Note- all programs should be effective in the fall term unless mandated by the
State or accrediting body.
Select ALL checkboxes that apply under “Actions Requested.” If other, please check and describe in the
text box indicated below “Other.”

Figure 4 is the bottom portion of the first page of the RFA.
Select the appropriate box for the course. If other, please check and describe in the text box indicated below
“Other.”
Click Continue to page 2 of the RFA.

Figure 4.

For Submission by Cluster Chairs
In Figure 5, the name of my fictitious program is “Business Entrepreneurship-test,” my fictitious
Course Number is ETY 1101, and my fictitious Course Title is “Pinterest and Etsy.” The “Notes”
box is for justifying any unusual circumstances or exceptions such as start dates. My fictitious
course does not have lab fees so I left the lab fees boxes unchecked.
Figure 5.

For Submission by Cluster Chairs
Keep in mind Figure 6 shows page 2 of the RFA - Programs and Courses option we selected in Figure 2. If you
choose “Course Only” or “Program Only,” not all of the boxes will be shown, such as the Program of Study and
Catalog page for “Course Only” or Fee justifications and Course Plans for “Program Only.”

Figure 6.

For Submission by Cluster Chairs
Upload documents by clicking on the browse button next to each field required. Type in the title of the
document in the title field as shown in Figure 7. Make sure TRACKING is turned on in your Word documents.
Figure 7.

ETY 1101 COPS
ETY 1101 COS
BEAS POS
BEAS Catalog

Coming Soon: Newly redesigned combined COS/COPS called the Course Plan Template (CPT) will be
entered where indicated “Course Plan Template.” Also coming soon, on the second line “Cluster Voting
Results,” enter the results from cluster votes on the Title line (e.g., 10 Yea, 0 Nay) and upload the template
found on the Curriculum Forms and Instructions Page to the file (Figure 8 a and 8b).
Figure 8a.

Figure 8b.

10 Yea, 0 Nay

Business Cluster Votes 07-04-2016

Select the date the Advisory Committee approved (for AS, CCC’s, PSAV’s) OR if your program does not
require an advisory committee, Select “Advisory Committee Approval Not Required.”
Select Cluster Approval Date.

If the course is needs to be reviewed by the Honors or Diversity Committees, Check the applicable box(es)
in addition to the Office of the Registrar.
Click Submit

If you are submitting more than one course for the same program, after you click Submit, you will see a
confirmation screen and the option to add more courses (See Figure 9).

For Submission by Cluster Chairs
After clicking Submit, a screen will appear that allows you to submit more courses for the program. These
courses MUST be for the same program. Click on either link at the top or bottom shown below in figure 9 to
add more courses. When adding more courses, a catalog page and POS are not required again for the same
program.

To submit a new program or courses for a different program, begin the process again (see figure 3).
Figure 9.

Your Name

ETY 1101 COPS

For Submission by Cluster Chairs
Click on “Your Requests” to review RFA’s you have submitted through the CATS system.
Figure 10.

Choose how to search for the submission.

Figure 11.

For Reviewers
Here you will find brief instructions for reviewing curriculum.
If a course is ready for your review (Office of the Registrar/Diversity/Honors/Reviewer/CDC Chair/AAC
Chair), this will be indicated by the RED numbers on the “Waiting for Your Review” line in the left side
column.
Select “Waiting for Your Review” and a new screen opens with the documents waiting for you to review.
If a course was forwarded to you, this will be indicated by the RED numbers on the “Waiting for Your Review”
line. Select the applicable option. There you will find a summary of what has been returned/forwarded.
Select the item to view the notes and access the documents submitted.
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For Reviewers
Select a document to review to be redirected to the “Approval” form page.
Figure 13.

For Reviewers
Look for the most recent version indicated by the date and time stamp. The most current document will be
on the right side in the “Approval History” column (or as the case may be in the “Re-Submission” column, see
figure 14.) If no document appears in either of those columns, the most current documents are the originals on
the left.
Figure 14.

You can send a note and re-upload updated documents to forward to another reviewer or for approval by
CDC/AAC. If you would like to mark up the document, you will need to save it to your desktop first and then reupload it.
Make sure to turn on “Track Changes” by selecting the “Review” tab on the MS Word document ribbon. PDF’s
and Excel documents will not have tracking at this time. You will need to be specific in the comments as to
what needs to be or has been corrected. Note: Only documents that have been edited need to be re-uploaded.
If no changes have been made, there is no need to re-upload the document.

For Reviewers
If you are forwarding, you will need to choose the “Lookup” option to search for the person to populate the
information requested. In the “Lookup” pop-up box, type in the last name of the person you are searching for
and click “Search.” When the person’s name appears, click on their name to continue.
Rename the document as XXX 1234 COS or COPS (e.g., ETY 1101 COS) and upload the file back to CATS
making sure to also type the title of the document in the Title section of CATS as shown in Figure 4.
Since only the COS had edits- only the COS was re-uploaded.
Figure 15.

ETY 1101 COS rev 1

ETY 1101 COS rev 1.docx

Once you have selected “Submit,” a confirmation page will generate with your RFA ID at the top in RED.
Figure 16.

For Reviewers
Click on “Returned” to view submissions that have been returned to you for edits or questions.
Figure 17.

If you have questions about submitting or reviewing curriculum in CATS after reading this document, please
contact Christi White @ whitec@easternflorida.edu or 321-433-7135.

